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Judge weeps during Queens pedophile
sentencing
Kerbet Dixon, a former basketball coach and court officer, will serve as many as 32 years
in prison for sexual abusing two family members and possessing child pornography
BY ELI ROSENBERG /  NEW YORK DAILY NEWS  /  Monday, April 21, 2014, 6:53 PM

Five men arrested for
gang assault in
Brooklyn

'Vision Van' provides
free eye exams and
new glasses to
Bedford-Stuyvesant
school kids

Bring world-class bus
transit to South
Queens

FBI uses no-fly list to
force Muslims into
informing: suit

Accused arsonist in
quadruple homicide
has bail reduced to $1

Judge rules journalist
must turn over
material about NYPD
whistleblowers

Miracle! 2-year-old
autistic boy survives
fall from 3rd-story
window

Alicia DiMichele

EDITOR'S PICKS

Taj Patterson, 22, was
brutally assaulted last
December as he headed
home from a night of
partying in Williamsburg.

Let there be sight! Visually-
impaired kids from a
Bedford-Stuyvesant public
school got free eye exams and new glasses from a
mobile vision clinic on Wednesday as part of a program
geared to help students whose families can’t afford eye
care.
Ulrich, Byron: Taking this
opportunity to incorporate
even more advanced Bus
Rapid Transit features will
benefit not only those who
ride two highly used Queens lines, but everyone who
drives, walks or rides on this congested and dangerous
artery of Woodhaven and Cross Bay Blvds.

Four American men have
sued the FBI and Attorney
General Eric Holder,
claiming they were banned
from airline travel after
being pressured to rat on their fellow Muslims.Samuel Martinez, 40, is one

step closer Wednesday to
being freed for the 2006
crime as the two main

witnesses against are either
uncooperative or not
credible.
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The city is fighting a lawsuit
brought by Adrian
Schoolcraft, who claims
NYPD brass had him
arrested because he alleged corruption in his Brooklyn
precinct.

An autistic 2-year-old
miraculously escaped injury
after plunging from a third-
story Bowery window early
Wednesday, police and family said.DiMichele, 40, withdrew
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A Queens Supreme Court judge broke down and cried — and said he had never
presided over a more troubling case — as he sentenced Kerbet (Kirby) Dixon to
at least 25 1/3 years in prison for sexually abusing two young members of his
family in his Queens home in 2008 and 2009.

Judge Richard L. Buchter was reduced to tears as he scolded Dixon while
reading the sentence, pausing at one point to dab his soggy eyes.

“In 27 years on the bench, I have not seen a more repulsive case,” the judge
said, his voice rising. “Justice is a poor replacement. . . . The lengthy prison
sentence I propose will not restore the sweet innocence of the child.”

Dixon, 50, a former Queens court officer and assistant girls basketball coach at
Manhattan’s Murry Bergtraum High School, was convicted in March on felony
charges of sexually abusing two of his wife’s nieces, who were 10 and 14 at the
time, and more than 480 counts of possession of child pornography.

RELATED STORIES
Coach jailed at sex
abuse trial

Former H.S. coach
fights for his life

Ex-Bergtraum aide
indicted in rape case 

ANTHONY DELMUNDO/FOR NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

Kirby Dixon was convicted for sexually abusing two family members, as well as possessing child
pornography, in March.
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OTHER STORIES

resigns from ‘Mob
Wives’

Four Harlem startups
competing for grant
money

Four motorcyclists,
driver injured in
Queens

Brooklyn choirboy hit
in eye by stray bullet
expresses thanks

EXCLUSIVE: Free
lunch for city public
school kids in
proposed budget

A Harlem developer
has developed
enemies among
tenants in its
properties

East Harlem
grandmother refuses
to relocate despite
grim conditions

Clinton Hill church
closing in Junue

from the VH1 reality show,
where she earned $8,000-
per-episode, so she can
improve her image before a
Brooklyn Federal Court
judge who is overseeing her
criminal case, sources told the Daily News.

Four Harlem startups —
including a social media
sharing concept and dry
cleaning app — will go
head-to-head delivering
their best pitches with hopes of landing grant money.

Five people were injured in
two separate motorcycle
accidents in Queens on
Tuesday night and
Wednesday morning, cops
said. In Astoria, two men in their 20s on the same bike
were hit by a 2003 Infiniti near the intersection of 28th
Ave. and 34th St. at 7:15 p.m., cops said.

'It’s great,' Gama Droiville
said as he left Kings County
Hospital with a patch over
his right eye. 'I’ll get back to
my normal life.'

The City Council’s
proposed budget to be
unveiled Wednesday will
push for two big priorities:
free lunch for all public school kids and 1,000 new cops.
The Council is asking for $24 million to provide lunches
regardless of how much money kids’ families make.

West Harlem Group
Assistance was established
to develop and preserve
affordable housing, but residents at its properties say
that’s putting it politely.

An obstinate East Harlem
grandmother is living in a
hell hole of her own design.
Collapsing hallway ceilings,
moldy walls nor dozens of padlocked doors won’t deter
Audrey Quantano, 58, from moving out of 2049 Fifth
Ave. — even though her neighbors left the hovel for
safer digs eight months ago.St. Luke’s Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Clinton
Hill will close this summer
following a string of
maintenance issues and a
long dwindling
congregation, The News has learned.

Buchter was not swayed by defense attorney Richard Mischel’s argument that
Dixon was well-regarded as a father, foster parent and court officer for more
than 20 years.

In fact, the judge said he based his strong sentence on Dixon’s status as a law
enforcement officer at Civil Court in Jamaica as well as the severity of the
crimes.

“This defendant is the proverbial wolf in sheep’s clothing, both within his family
and his community,” the judge said. “He cultivated his image of being kindly
Uncle Kirby, providing gifts, taking them on trips, but this kindness did not
motivate him. This conduct was carried out for a malicious purpose.”

Dixon could spend up to 32 1/3
years behind bars. Mischel said
that Dixon plans to appeal the
sentence.

Dixon, whose daughters Lorin
and CeCe both starred in high
school and went on to play
basketball at Connecticut and St.
Bonaventure, respectively, did
not give a statement and sat
stoically throughout the hearing,
even as the prosecution read a
sharply worded letter from some
of his own family members.

“We would like to say how much
we truly loved you,” the
statement said. “This was the
ultimate betrayal. Never in a
million years did we think you
were the monster we had to
protect our kids from.”

The judge said he also felt sorry
for the jurors of the case, who
had to study some of Dixon’s
child pornography as part of the
trial.

“This was no ordinary jury
service,” he said. “For over a
month, these men and women

were compelled to sit through the most vile and sickening evidence.”

erosenberg@nydailynews.com
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Judge Richard Buchter called Dixon a "malevolent and
manipulative individual" as he sentenced him to a maximum of
32 and a third years in prison.
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